Abstract. Optical vortices are high-capacity data carriers for mode division multiplexing (MDM) in multimode fiber (MMF). This paper reports on the MDM of a combination of helical-phased optical vortices comprising donut modes and Hermite-Gaussian (HG) modes for different radial offsets from the MMF axis. A data rate of 44 Gbps is achieved for wavelength division multiplexing-MDM of two pairs of helical-phased donut mode and HG mode at wavelengths 1550.12 and 1551.72 nm for a MMF length of 1500 m.
Introduction
Rigorous developments have demonstrated that optical vortices with helical phase fronts may be harnessed for a diversity of emerging applications, recently extended to optical communications, particularly for mode division multiplexing (MDM). In MDM, each fiber mode in a multimode fiber (MMF) is treated as a separate channel that is capable of carrying its own data independently using fiber eigenmodes. In light of the fundamental capacity limit governed by fiber nonlinearity, 1 MDM is an evolutionary approach for increasing the possible degrees of freedom for exponential bandwidth growth, in conjunction with other multiplexing schemes based on intensity, wavelength, time, code, and polarization. [2] [3] [4] MDM has spurred innovative techniques for generating various optical vortices for compensating for degenerate mode group (DMG) dispersion and mode coupling, which restrict the coherence length of DMGs in few-mode fiber and MMF. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Spatial light modulators (SLMs) have been used for holographic shaping of the wavefront to different linearly polarized modes or orbital angular momentum (OAM) modes externally [12] [13] [14] [15] or within the laser cavity. 16, 17 A coherent superposition of optical vortex modes can be used to create multimoded signals. In Ref. 18 , a spiralphased plate (SPP) resonator is used to generate a coherent superposition of optical vortices with different winding numbers. The SPP transmission function is calculated from the low-reflectivity to high-reflectivity regime. The superposition of coherent optical vortices after multiple reflections is investigated by varying the surface reflection coefficient and the propagation distances in Ref. 19 , and the wave transfer matrix is applied to the SPP to calculate the effect of a substrate with different refractive indices from the SPP on the rotation dynamics of the optical vortex. 20 In Ref. 26 and OAM modes. 27 In addition, photonic lanterns from several single mode fibers in a low refractive index capillary tube, which are adiabatically tapered, have demonstrated efficient coupling into different linearly polarized modes. 28, 29 Another approach for MDM is to fabricate nonconcentric multiring fiber switch with significant difference in effective refractive index of fiber eigenmodes between cores to mitigate intermodal crosstalk between OAM modes. 30 To improve spatial channel densities, multielement fiber (MEF) comprising multiple fiber elements that are drawn and coated together in a common polymer coating has been fabricated. 31 To decouple the channels at the receiver, several methods for estimation of the channel matrix and adaptive equalization have been postulated. [32] [33] [34] [35] Although laudable goals have been forged in experimental demonstration of MDM adopting nonconcentric rings either by multicore fibers or MEFs, these new class of optical fibers still require a compatible multimoded laser source. For OAM modes with varying diameters, to extend the work in Refs. 16, 17 , and 21 based on intracavity SLMs, a VCSEL with an intracavity SLM generating concentric multidiameter optical ring vortices and HG vortices is proposed. In this paper, for the first time, MDM of concentric multidiameter optical ring vortices and HG vortices from an intracavity VCSEL is numerically simulated. This paper is organized as follows. Section 1 provides a brief overview of related research in MDM. Section 2 reports on the new MDM model for helical-phased donut modes and radially offset HG modes. Section 3 analyzes the power-coupling coefficients, DMG delays, and bit error rates (BER) for different radial offsets. The paper is concluded in Sec. 4.
Methodology
The MDM of four spiral-phased donut modes in MMF was modeled in Optsim 5.2 36 and MATLAB, 37 as shown in Fig. 1 .
The transmitter constitutes two VCSEL arrays on wavelengths of 1550.12 and 1551.72 nm, each exciting two x-polarized donut modes of different diameters and HG modes. The VCSEL draws the electrical current injected into the cavity and solves for the optical output using spatially independent rate equations 38 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 1 ; 6 3 ; 5 6 4 dN 0 dt
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where N 0 is the average carrier number, N 1 is the spatial hole produced by the fundamental transverse mode, τ n is the carrier lifetime, τ p is the photon lifetime, q is the electron charge, V is the effective active-layer volume, I is the spatially dependent injection current, S is the total photon number, T is the device temperature, G is the gain, I 1 is the thermal leakage current, η I is the current-injection efficiency, β is the spontaneous-emission coupling coefficient, and ε is the gain saturation factor. To represent the thermally dependent gain of the VCSEL, the gain constant, GðTÞ, and transparency number, N t ðTÞ, are described by 38 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 4 ; 3 2 6 ; 6 8 6
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where G o is the gain constant, a g0 , a g1 , a g2 , b g0 , b g1 , b g2 , c n0 , c n1 , and c n2 are used as fitting parameters. Thermally dependent carrier leakage is expressed as 39 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 6 ; 3 2 6 ; 5 7 9
where I lo is the leakage current factor and a 0 , a 1 , a 2 , and a 3 are used as fitting parameters. The output power is given by 38 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 7 ; 3 2 6 ; 4 8 8
where k f is the output-power-coupling coefficient and S is the total photon number. The time-derivative of the optical phase ϕ o from the VCSEL, is modeled using 40 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 8 ; 3 2 6 ; 4 2 3
where τ is the linewidth enhancement factor and N th is the room-temperature threshold. For a beam of wavelength λ at a distance z along the beam from the beam waist, the variation of the spot size, w is given by E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 9 ; 6 3 ; 7 5 2 wðzÞ
A total of four channels were employed at both wavelengths 1550.12 nm on VCSEL 1 and 1551.72 nm on VCSEL 2. An intracavity SLM is employed to generate donut modes and HG modes on different channels as follows: The HG modes from the two VCSELs are radially offset from the MMF axis by a specified value, b, ranging from 1 to 4 μm. The magnitude and phase distributions of transverse electric field of helical-phased donut and HG 2;0 mode from VCSEL array are shown in Fig. 2 . The VCSEL is driven by independent pseudorandom binary sequence electrical signals and optically modulated to nonreturn-to-zero pulses.
The transverse electric field of the HG mode is defined as 36 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 0 ; 6 3 ; 4 5 0
where u and v are the x-index and y-index of the H u and H v Hermite polynomials in the x-axis and y-axis directions, respectively, σ is the scaling constant used to normalize the transverse electric field to a maximum value of 1, w 0x and w 0y are the spot sizes in the x-axis and y-axis, respectively; R 0x and R 0y are the x and y radii of curvature, respectively; the x and y differences in field profile are subjective to the polynomial factors for the order numbers u and v. The transverse electrical field profile of the donut mode from the VCSEL is described as 36 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 1 ; 3 2 6 ; 7 0 8 ψ d ðx; yÞ ¼ κ; r min ≤ r ≤ r max 0; r < r min ; r > r max ;
where κ is normalization constant, r min is the minimum radius, and r max is the maximum radius of the donut. Within the minimum and maximum radii, the electric field is constant, whereas outside of these bounds, the transverse electric field is zero. Each VCSEL is connected to a vortex lens used to add a helical phase front to the HG modes and donut modes. The applied phase transformation is expressed as
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 3 ; 3 2 6 ; 5 2 9
r ¼ x 2 þ y 2 ;
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 4 ; 3 2 6 ; 5 0 2
where x and y are the transverse coordinates of the electric field in the x − y plane, λ is the signal wavelength, p ¼ 2 is the vortex order of the vortex lens, n ¼ 1.4 is the material refractive index, and f ¼ 8.0 mm is the lens focal length. The MDM signals are then propagated through a 1500-m long MMF with a refractive index profile described by 41 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 5 ; 3 2 6 ; 4 0 9
where n co is the maximum refractive index of the core, R is the normalized radial distance from the center of the core, Δ ¼ ðn 2 co − n 2 cl Þ∕ð2n 2 co Þ is the profile height parameter, n cl is the refractive index of the cladding at R ¼ 1, and α is the refractive index profile parameter. For a parabolic refractive index profile, α ¼ 2 whereas manufactured MMF have α values between 1.8 and 2.2. In this work, α ¼ 1.9 was used.
The total output electric field from the spiral-phased HG modes and donut modes may be described as 
Each mode experiences a different time delay 42
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 7 ; 6 3 ; 6 9 5 τ q ¼ L
where L is the length and ω is the optical angular frequency. Each fiber mode experiences different mode attenuation, accounted by 43 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 8 ; 6 3 ;
where γ 0 is the basic attenuation seen by all modes, I p is the pth order modified Bessel function of the first kind, η is a scaling factor, n co is the maximum core refractive index, ρ is the core radius, Δ is the profile height parameter, α is the profile alpha parameter of the refractive index. Chromatic dispersion is described by E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 9 ; 6 3 ; 5 0 2 DðλÞ ¼
where λ is the operating wavelength of interest, λ 0 is the zero dispersion wavelength, and S o is the dispersion slope at λ 0 . Power modal coupling, caused by microbending and perturbations of the optical fiber cross section, is assumed to lead to nearest-neighbor coupling and solved iteratively using 44 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 0 ; 6 3 ; 4 0 2
where q is the mode group number, which varies between 1 and q max , P q ðz; tÞ is the average power signal for mode group q, v q is the mode group velocity, α q is the power attenuation coefficient for mode group q, and κ q and γ q are the degeneracy factors for the number of modes exchanging power between mode groups q and q þ 1, d q is the mode-coupling coefficient between mode groups q and q þ 1 governed by E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 1 ; 3 2 6 ; 7 3 0
where C o is a mode-coupling factor, p is the phenomenological parameter with the values of 0, 1 or 2, Δβ q is the difference in average propagation constants between mode groups q þ 1 and q. The power-coupling coefficient between the output field of each VCSEL array and each transverse modal field of the MMF is calculated as follows: 45 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 2 ; 3 2 6 ; 6 0 6 c lm ¼
where E i lm ðr; ϕÞ is the incident electric field from each individual element of the VCSEL array on the MMF and e lm is the transverse electric field of linearly polarized modes of an infinite parabolic MMF obtained by solving the Helmholtz scalar wave equation and results in a superposition of the function Ψ given by 46 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 3 ; 3 2 6 ; 4 9 7
where the radial wave-function F l is described by 41 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 4 ; 3 2 6 ; 4 4 1
where L ðlÞ m−1 is the generalized Laguerre polynomial, 47 V is the normalized frequency, given by V ¼ ð2πNAρÞ∕λ, where NA is the numerical aperture of the particular MMF and λ is the free-space wavelength of the incident optical source into the fiber. The signals are then retrieved at four photodetectors at wavelengths 1550.12 and 1551.72 nm. The modes are retrieved based on noninterferometric modal decomposition. The results and analysis are presented in Sec. 3. 3 Results and Discussions A qualitative evaluation of the effects of different radial offsets of the HG-ring vortices is made. Figure 3 shows an example of the output transverse electric field for mode HG 20 after propagating through the MMF for Channel 2.
As observed in Fig. 3 , the intensity of the spatial field still can be determined after a distance of 1500 m. For quantitative evaluation, the modal decomposition at the MMF output is analyzed for different radial offsets. Figure 4 shows the power-coupling coefficients versus modal delay for the HG 20 after the modes propagate through the MMF at wavelength 1550.12 nm. In Figs. 4(a)-4(d) , the power is coupled dominantly into higher-order modes while strong mode suppression has been observed in medium-and lower-order modes. Thus, the propagation delay between modes is reduced and the pulses are more distinct, as confirmed in Figs. 5(a)-5(d) from the eye diagrams.
In Fig. 6(a) , the excited modes are more tightly clustered in higher-order modes and strong mode suppression is observed in lower-order modes. This results in a very clean eye at the output as observed in Fig. 7(a) . From Figs. 6(b) to 6(d), the power is coupled into a wide range of mediumranged modes and extreme lower-order modes, each of which arrives at the fiber output at different times. This results in a nearly undistinguished eye as confirmed by Figs. 7(b)-7(d). Figure 8 shows the power-coupling coefficients in DMGs and the differential mode delay (DMD) of the DMGs at wavelength 1550.12 nm. From the curves, it is evident that acceptable DMD is achieved when the radial offset b, is varied at b ¼ 1, b ¼ 2, b ¼ 3, and b ¼ 4. Figure 9 shows the power-coupling coefficients of DMGs and DMD of the DMGs at wavelength 1551.72 nm. From the curves, it is evident that the best DMD is achieved when the radial offset b ¼ 1. Symmetric and antisymmetric modes are observed in the power-coupling coefficients of degenerate modes due to opposing propagation constants.
For a comparison at different radial offsets, the BERs were examined, as shown in Fig. 10 . Figure 10 demonstrates reliable BER values for all radial offsets at 44 Gbit∕s. In Fig. 10(a) , the spiral-phased HG-ring MDM system at wavelength 1550.12 achieves the lowest BER for radial offset of 4 μm, followed by radial offset of 1 μm, radial offset 2 μm, and radial offset 3 μm. In Fig. 10(b) , the spiral-phased HG-ring MDM system at wavelength 1551.72 achieves the lowest BER for radial offset of 1 μm, followed by radial offset of 2 μm, while radial offset 3 μm and radial offset 4 μm experience high BERs. This is consistent with the power-coupling coefficient of individual modes and DMDs obtained in previous figures.
The results imply that the new MDM scheme is tolerant to small misalignments of about 4 μm. The robustness of the HG-ring vortex MDM launch is evident from the low BER values at 44 Gbit∕s and is significantly lower than BER values obtained from single-channel pure HG mode launches at a data rate of 10 Gbit∕s. 48 
Conclusion
Data transmission of 44 Gbit∕s is achieved for a 2 × 2 MDM-WDM model using two pairs of radially offset spiral-phased HG-ring vortices and ring vortices on wavelengths 1550.12 and 1551.72 nm, respectively. The spiralphased HG-ring MDM launch is tolerant to small misalignments of up to 4 μm and achieves better BER performance at a higher data rate than pure HG mode launches. The model may find viable applications for optical interconnects and logical switches. 
